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Since we have such a lovely
day suppose we just stroll
around the campus and enjoy
the fresh air and nice atmos
phere. No snooping allowed.
*
*
*
It is too bad Jim Bertsche
can'l accompany us with our
stroll, but he is too busy in the
library sitting beside Mr. Bald
win. I suppose that is Jim's
ambition fifty years from now.
Bob Taylor has real comfort!
in dating now as the other j
Swearingen twin is not around
to cause doubt as to the right
Freshies. you're official now,
girl.
Again this year as in previous
Elizabeth Bell has been seen at least that's what Matriculation
years we come to an important
with Ray Garrett. Are they [ Day is supposed to do for you,
celebration on Taylor's Campus
and Tuesday, September 22, was
really dating or what?
Class Week of 1942.
Some fellows like to be clip an extra special Matriculation
During
the regular chapel
Day.
ped till it shows. By that I
hour Tuesday morning, the fac
First, let's touch the most im
means Hayes, Bernstorf, and
ulty and student body assembled
Byron Lutes. See what I mean! portant event of the day — the
in Shreiner Auditorium to ob
Has everyone seen Douglas morning chapel program. 'Twas
serve the traditional Taylor
an impressive sight to see our
Whittam? If not, you will.
Class Day. A very vivid sight
Has everyone seen Wee Mil faculty — our very own faculty
greeted us as we entered and
— march up the center aisle led
ler. (Period)
saw the various class emblems,
Now here is what I call class by President Stuart. Those Doc
blems.
(may be it should be clash). The tors' and Masters' caps and
Canes, keys, sweaters, and
gum chewers' trio — Annie Mott, gowns really make for dignity.
caps
were proudly displayed by
Jo Stuart, and Mable Busch. Freshies, you may realize that
The above picture is a special feature of our Echo Pictorial Service. the respective classes — the dig
you're still a wee bit green, but It was snapped by our new and super-deluxe "before the action" camera.
Hear them?
nified Seniors, the sophisticated
We hear that Cecil Smith still just remember that these, our
Juniors, the sweet, sequacious
faculty, were once freshmen, be
has Hope.
The picture you see above is a Sophomores, and even the green
Has anyone heard the rumor lieve it or otherwise.
"Preview
of a Coming Attrac I Freshmen.
A
word
of
commendation
for
that Martha Nell said that the
tion." This Friday afternoon I The program was in charge of
T. U. fellows should either the Frosh wouldn't be out of
while
the mighty (shaky) sus 1 Reah Dougherty, president of the
place
here.
We
must
admit
that
stand closer to the razor or far
pension bridge spanning the Student Council. In keeping
the "Wearers of the Green" have
ther away from their girls?
i with the traditional procedure,
Monitor Larry Brown found it been wonderfully reverent and I By the time two weeks from mighty (muddy) Mississinewa
•
yesterday
rolls
around,
we
will
is packed with cheering students the president and sponsor of
quite difficult to break up the attentive in chapel. Keep up the
]
have
begun
our
Fall
Revival
good
work.
either
the Freshmen boys or the each class were introduced, with
"rag time five" (John Pugh,
\
Meetings.
And
then
continuing
Sophomore boys will undergo a appropriate jokes and fitting reThe feature of the chapel
Jual Evans, John Stockman,
|
on
for
practically
the
next
two
wetting, as you already see pic j marks. Each class sponsor was
service
was
the
speaker
—
BarBob Dyke, etc.) until Lew Doug
| presented with his respective
'weeks, we wily he putting forth tured above
l a s i :. 0 gesieu a ptuyei wee ling tor. Reese Pogue, Hoosier radio
j emblem, which he gratei uRy ac
|
every
honest
effort,
in
a
special
poet,
and
homespun
philosopher
at the conclusion of the next
The "Question of the Week" cepted, philosophying and giv
number. The door was jammed! who graduated from T. U. in ' sense, to make known the soul j is — "Who'll be wet?" Past ex
ing words of advice and expectRalph, library dates are for 1918. In his inspiring message saving, personality-transforming; perience gives the edge to the
the unmarried, not the tied- he told of some of his own strug power of the Gospel of Jesus Sophomores but brain and mus
gles and how he finally became a Christ.
Faculty Has Pofcluck
down.
As a school, we are indeed cle (well, at least muscle) almost
Poor Dorothy Collitt learned success.
The Faculty met for a potlpck
make
us
look
for
an
upset.
But
Mr. Pogue divided people into fortunate to have as our speaker
by sad experience that leaning a
time will tell! Due to the cur supper Monday, September 21st
chair sideways on the library three classes: (1) "setters" — this fall Dr. Ira Mason Hargett, tailing of certain dining hall in the recreation house in the
floor often causes much embar those who dream and do noth J from the Methodist Church, rushing an extra emphasis and Upland Park. Coach and Mrs.
rassment, especially when she ing about it; (2) "returners" — ' in Louisville, Kentucky. This significance is being placed on Ward and son Jackie, and Miss
those who start to do something man of God is a former Tay
ended down on the tloor.
Ziegler were the guests. Dr.
this great "tug."
about
it but become discouraged lor graduate and has occu
It is about time some fellows
Stuart greeted the new members
For further information keep of the Faculty, and they respondwake up to the fact that the sec and drop out; and (3) "stick pied many of the larger Metho
ond long sections of tables in ers" — those who finish the job dist churches in the country. He following the Echo or better still j ed graciously. The tables were
the library is for the women in spite of the obstacles and comes to us with a wealth of be on hand Friday to see it take decorated with fall flowers, and
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
place.
that don't go steady at T. U.
I a very nice supper was served.
Take your choice. We often see
((
pretty and attractive girls, such
as Norma Hoke, Jean Holcombe,
Marion Brown, Ila Hoffman,
By Acc Male Reporter
Joyce Wentz, and of course there
Say
fellows,
have
you ever "gaposis." As the matter was
would have to be one stray
wondered what those silly girls made more and more obvious,
"duck"?
There are two people who training at the Mayo Clinic in
Did anyone else see this queer do in Soangetaha-Mnanka meet certain giggling girls kept turn
"duck" waddle about the dining ings? Well, so have I — so last' ing around to note my reactions. spend most of their time on our Rochester, Minn., where she is
hall the other day like a person Saturday evening I went to find For some reason they paid no at campus — yet few of us know now employed.
Mrs. Rose stated, "We appre
from the bureau of missing per out. Before they let me in, they \ tention to Dr. Oborn — perhaps much about them. We think of
sons "just looking for someone. made me promise not to be a married man is supposed to them as business-like and friend ciate the patronage and the loy
ly. We enjoy their fellowship, alty of the students to us. We
I would like you to meet this shocked by anything I saw or be hardened to such things.
but too many of us take them try to give them the best service
bird that does quacky things. heard. (They don't know me
The Mnankas opened their for granted. I mean the Roses. under the conditions."
very well — "do they?)
It's "Ducky Pendleton."
portion
of the program by a few
Mom and Pop Rose came to j
When I asked her how the
Here is what happened: they
Enough for this time, I be
remarks from their President, Taylor's campus from Augusta, students cooperated, she remark
were
having
a
Rush
Day
pro
lieve. Perhaps this column will
Jeanne Blackburn, and the sing
help you get acquainted with the gram — a sort of a culmination ing of their song. Their activities Wisconsin in June 1936, when ed that they observed the blink
their younger son, Robert, and ing light signal very well when
of
their
"rushing"
activities.
The
most outstanding to the most
centered about, what they called, their daughter, Thora, were it was time to close the store.
bashful sort of Taylor student. Soangetahas had charge of the a "Goon River Broadcast."
ready for college. They took; Since setting up business in
first part of the program, and the
Faith Glenwood seems to have over the college "general" store the rear of the post office build
Mnankas had charge of the last
(
been originator, stage-hand, and and have operated it since that
part.
ing, these two have given T. U.ECHOES TO ARMY
j
After one of Doris Kaparoff's narrator. In a manner somewhat date.
ers
a place to relax. Where else
i
reminiscent
of
"Wee"
Miller,
| Perhaps you recall that in the
Before coming here, Mr. Rose
usual inimitable and unrecogniz
on campus can you find boys
!" last issue, we of the Echo staff
Faith
ably
presided
over
the
taught
rural
school
for
five
able piano solos, the Soangetahas
stated our new War-time policy —
program. The nature of the
j that of sending the Echo FREE to presented a "gripping" little play broadcast was well expressed in years, carried rural mail for six, j and girls relaxing over cokes
was salesman for the Bearron J and candy bars and discussing
| former Taylor students now in
let entitled "Girls Must Talk"
this
opening
line
of
her
introduc
Woolen Mills for thirteen years, this and that? Every school has
various branches of our country's
(very appropriate, wasn't it?).
tion, "Goon River, an oozy swamp and headed a cow testing asso-j
|service. Already some addresses
The
action
centered
about
four
j have come in but there are many "dummies" in the show window of nightmare, where vain desires ciation for 3V2 years. On the a hang-out. Successful writers
i Taylor service boys whose address
about high school and college life
j we do not have. Remember! If you of a dress shop. The four "dum steep themselves in sharp pangs side he ran a dairy farm until do not forget the influence of the
j are corresponding with a former mies" were Esther Lewis, Bar- of indigestion." A girls' trio gay- the crash.
Their elder son "H. C." is proprietor of the school store,
j Taylor fellow, whether he be a gradLara Diech, Annie Mott, and ly attired in short dresses and
big
bright
hair
ribbons
assisted
! uate or not, turn over his address
now
a teacher trainer in the
j to either the editor or circulation Nancy Fox —- they gave a ster her. Gwenny — all rigged out armored force school at Fort and of the friendships made
ling
performance,
too.
If
they
within the doors that he has
i" manager and we will send them
hadn't blinked their eyes and in a short dress, big hair ribbon, Knox, Kentucky.
each issue free of charge. Five
flung wide with welcome.
and
a
sticky
red
lollypop
topped
Robert,
the
next
in
line,
who
) minutes of your time may mean
spoken occasionally one would
j hours of enjoyment to your have though they were the real off the performance by singing studied for two years at Taylor
But few schools are as lucky
"Loch Lomond" in a sweet, win and got his degree from the Uni
|friend. (Editor's Note. — Fellows
thing.
(Perhaps
they
have
miss
as
we in having outstanding
J this does not apply to your girt
some, little-girl manner.
versity of Wisconsin in 1941, is
j friends who live away from Tay- ed their calling.) The attention
Christians
at the head of our
All in all the girls put on a with the War Department in
of the audience was repeatedly
j lor. The yearly subscription is
hang-out.
Yes,
we are mighty
! S1.00 in that case. We are endrawn to the fact that Annie "swell" program. Which society Washington, D. C.
lucky
-—
we
have
Roses all year
j deavoring to run a newspaper not Mott was suffering from that am I joining? Well, that is a Thora took three terms work
ia charity hand-out organization.)
at Taylor and then went into round.
feminine affliction known as secret right now.

Tug-of-War To Be Held This Friday
Barton R. Pogue WHO WILL THIS BE
This Morning's
Matriculation
FRIDAY AFTERNOON Chapel
Speaker
Colorful

Revival Meetings
Begin Soon

GIRLS ONLY" PROGRAM

HAVE YOU EVER MET
THE CAMPUS ROSES?
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mate." Effective revivals are brought about through
intercessory prayer for others. Were the revivals
of Moody, Torrey, and Wesley successful because
of the outstanding sermons that were preached?
That was not the main reason! It was because peo
ple were concerned not only about their own spir
itual lives but because they were concerned about
the spiritual lives of others, and this might be
added
concerned to the point where their
anxiety led to action.
Do we have time in the next two weeks to
prepare for our revival? Put it this way — for the
sake of ourselves and our school can we afford
not to take time? Let us keep first things first,
take time to be holy, and pray and plan for a pow
erful, spiritual, revival meeting.

Merle Mae Miller

REPORTERS
Paul Yaggy, Kenneth Morse,
Esther Lewis, Phyllis Steiner, Avis Williams
PROOF READERS

-

Norma Hoke, Maurene Carver

SECRETARIES - Annabelle Mott, Martha Nell Wallace
BUSINESS MANAGER

....

ADVERTISING MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER

...
-

Warren Patow

Hopeless Case
13,320

Warren Tropf

-

Gerald Klinefelter Dear Friend:
The great love I have to bestow to you
is false, and I find that my indifference toward you
increases daily. The more I see of you the more
you appear in my eye an object of contempt.
Our attention has been directed, from several I feel myself in every way disposed and determined
oDservations and several outside sources, to a to hate you. I can assure you I never intended
most unique situation taking place in our college to love you. Our last conversation has
left an impression on my mind which by no means
dining hail.
Several minutes after the bell has sounded impressed me of the high standard of your character.
forth its "come and get it" appeal
and after Your temper will make me entirely unhappy,
practically all of the dining hall customers have and if you and I were united I could expect nothing but
begun their meal — lo and behold! Here come a hatred of my friends — added to the everlasting dis
dozen or so more with gaping mouths surrounded pleasure of living with you. I have indeed a heart
by a generally hungry look on their face, who to bestow, but I do not desire you to imagine it
march very important-like to one of the last ta to be capable of doing justice to myself and family.
I think you are aware of the fact that
bles and demand quick and courteous service.
Undoubtedly these inconsiderate, "cafeteria I speak sincerely and hope that you do me a favor by
praising," waitress disgusting patrons do not re avoiding me. You need not trouble yourself about
alize the trouble they involve. At least we give answering this letter as your letters are always full of
them that much credit. Quite likely they are suf indifference and have not the shadow of
fering from a mild case of maladjustment — still, wit and good sense.
in their mental makeup, believing themselves to
I am adverse to you and it is impossible for me to be
be in the "little boy" (and "little girl") stage when an affectionate sweetheart.
they could come and eat just when they wanted P-S. Please forgive me. I only meant for you to read every
to, and eat what they wanted. More than likely other line.

When the Dinner Bell Rings —

Weatherhead would classify their case as one of
mild repressed inferiority due chiefly to a repres
sion of the reality of growing up.
No longer are we in that stage where we can
go to mother at anytime and say, "Please give me
a sardine sandwich." If you don't think you're
growing up try going to Miss Alford, Miss Van
Cleave or Miss McCarty and hand them that line
— THEM DAYS ARE GONE FOREVER.
However, this problem is not one that lacks
solution. For example — the problem could be
solved by placing two husky Seniors (?) at each
door and with brute force handle all late comers
and give them a lesson which would not be soon
forgotten. On the other hand, all the late comers
might be tantalized by letting them come to the
dining hall, listen to the rattle of dishes and silver,
smell the odor of a fine meal and watch their best
friends devour it while they fasted — on oyster
soup! There is one better way of solution, far
more simple and practical, GET TO MEALS ON
TIME."

Pre-Revival Days
By the time your next Echo comes out we
will have begun our revvial meetings! When we
think of the approaching meetings in this light
it seems to bring to our attention the truth in the
old proverb, "Tepus Fugit."
I he next two weeks will he both busy and
interesting. There is class week climaxing with the
tug of war, Rush Days with all Ihe work that ever
a curtailed program will demand and, of course,
there will be classes and lessons to study as well —
"Lest we forget, Lest we forget." In the midst of
all of these activities we have a revival meeting to
prepare for!
The most natural thing in the world, under
our circumstances is to let this attitude creep into
our thinking. "Let's take care of each thing as it
comes and we'll worry about the revival when it
gets here." That line of reasoning may apply in
some fields but is very unhealthy when carried into
the realm of revivals.
REVIVALS ARE NOT ACCIDENTS! They
don't just happen. They are the result of work —
hard work. This work includes planning, praying,
visiting, self examination and self sacrifice.
Well then, you ask, what can I do to prepare
myself tor these meetings? The direction of prepa
ration is two-fold. Towards yourself, first of all,
and then towards others. Remember the story Je
sus told of the two men who went up to the tem
ple to pray? One man came away a transformed
personality while the other not only failed to im
prove but became more hardened in his hypocrisy.
What then constituted the difference? Merely
this — one went to the temple hoping and count
ing on getting spiritual life and strength. The other
went only to strengthen his pride and self right
eousness. II we receive anything from any meeting
it will be because we went into that service con
scious of the possibilities of individual improve
ment. Without that spirit of expectancy — for
ourselves — the meetings will do us no good. Self
satisfaction does not allow spiritual growth!
But, having acquired this hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness we must broaden our vision
until it takes in more than "me and my room

Velse Valieti es
"ROOM-MATES"

Tuesday, September 29, 1942

"Tomatoes on the Brain"
(By Kenneth L. Robinson)
'I did. I did at one time," he
(This year the Echo is cooperating
with the Advanced Composition Class, declared emphatically.
"Then why did you go to the
and will publish a series of articles
by various member of that group as canning factory?"
a regular Page Two feature.)
Bob stared. "I was drafted —

literally drafted," he stuttered;
and
then more calmly: "to make
"You want my honest opinion
about tomatoes?" Bob Brown's I some money too, I suppose."
eyebrows were high, and there We were silent for a moment.
Then, "But the tomatoes," he
was a look on his face I couldn't
quite analyze. When I put the groaned. And when he told me
question to him I certainly had that Indiana grew 25 per cent
not anticipated a reaction like of the world's tomatoes this year,
that. He sat suddenly erect in and that this county, Grant, pro
his chair and his voice was high, duced 9 per cent, the light be
a little too high for the good of gan to dawn. Poor Bob, like
many another youth, had seen a
my comfort.
"Mercy," I thought, "What on mighty mountain of tomatoes.
"What kind of people did you
earth can be the matter with to
work
with?" I asked, hoping to
matoes?" They had always been
a natural part of my diet, never get his mind away from the cares
arousing any more curiosity or of canning.
"All kinds," was his reply.
suspicion than harmless corn or
"We
really saw about every type
peas, or any of the other ordin
ary side dishes. In fact I like to of human nature. And it was
interesting."
matoes.
Bob was trying to study, and
I will admit, however, some that's a hard job with tomatoes
thing happened after I arrived on the brain. So with one last
on Ihe Taylor Campus that raised question I started for the door.
a question in my mind. Many "What value do you think canned
days I had been eagerly antici tomatoes has in the nutrition
pating the atmosphere of culture program of our country? Bob
and beauty that is so much a
didn't know but he felt they had
part of coilege life. But instead a high value.
of books and lectures and study
And they do! Tomatoes are
halls, I saw and heard practically
rich in necessary vitamin C. And
nothing but tomatoes. Instead of
vitamin C is highly essential to
plunging into classical Greek,
the body for the healing of
the watchword had become "to
wounds. Germany realized this
matoes." Instead of giving even
j fact
when, at the beginning of
normal assignments, the pro
the war, she had one hundred
fessors said "We'll excuse you
| tons of synethized vitamin C in
because of the tomatoes." So I
| storage.
decided to make my way to
Bob was one of the many help
Swallow-Robin to see if I could
ing
to make a balanced healthy
discover what it was all about.
diet for our boys who are fight
"Every time I think of toma ing for us. But these days when
toes," and Bob's eyes were al I see vacant stares on the campus
most wild, "I see red. When I and in the classroom, and when
smell them, I get sick."
I hear high voices or excited, I
"But don't you have a special hastily conclude: "That fellow
interest in tomatoes?" I asked. has tomatoes on the brain."

We can sit by our fire an evening through,
And I won't hear a single word frofn*ou.
If you aren't counting stitches you knit,
You're all wrapped up in some radio skit,
Or reading a story of love's young dream,
iiC
And I'm far from your thoughts, if you know what I mean.
But as soon as we've crawled in our beds at night,
And opened the windows and turned out the light,
It was a warm afternoon on the likes of you today. Pip
And I'm ready for rest and relaxation,
the plains of Judea. Off in the down, there is noise enough.
What a glutton you are for conversation.
—Paul Titus distance, the outlines of the great Bartimeus was not going to b

That I Might Receive My Sight"

walled city of Jericho could be
clearly seen. A well beaten foot
path meandered its dusty way
toward a gate of the city.' At a
bend in the path on a little rise
sat a man. He was clolhed in
the meager robe of that Eastern
land; stooped of posture and re| signed of mein. As occasional
Scene: The backwoods of Indiana. Two Taylor men
way farers passed by on donkey
knock on the door of a room in Swallow-Robin.
or
on foot, the man at the road
Doug': Howdy, Hayes, me and Dave just found the
side be-stirred himself; and, lift
body of a dead man over there on the campus and we
ing outstretched hands and un
thought maybe it was you.
seeing eyes, he raised his voice
Taylor: What'd he look like?
and begged a pittance of the trav
Dave: He was about your build and —
eler. Some passed by unmoved;
Taylor: Did he have on a flannel shirt?
some urged their steeds a little
Doug': Yup.
as they passed, and others looked
Taylor: With red and white checks?
away and ignored him.
Dave and Doug': No, it was plain gray.
As he continued to sit there, a
Hayes, closing the door: Nope, it wasn't me.
rejected, shunned and pitious
*
*
*
*
figure, he became conscious of
" 1 hat's the guy I'm laying for," muttered the hen
a
party of travelers approaching
as Dr. Stuart crossed the yard.
him along the path from the city.
*
*
*
*
He became attentive, and strained
Bill Kimbrough to Barney: "Who was that girl I seen
to catch some phrase or word
you outwit last night?"
that would give him some clue
*
*
*
*
as to the nationality, or purpose,
Some of us have found out rather recently that if a
i or status of the group of men.
mosquito doesn't like you — he'll lump you every time.
They were rapidly approaching
*
*
*
*
and he could now hear snatches
Ruth rode in my cycle car
of the conversation. Being blind,
In a seat in back of me
he continued in doubt and un
I took a bump at fifty
certainty until he caught one
And rode on Ruthlessly.
word — JESUS. The man in
*
*
*
*
stantly knew the cause of the
Betty Gaberdial: I know a girl who plays the piano
commotion and the reason for
by ear.
the crowd of people, and im
Betty Foster: S'nothing. I know an old man who
mediately
a wild hope sprang
fiddles with his whiskers.
up in his breast. This was Jesus
*
*
*
*
Christ of Nazareth, the great
And you've heard of the boy who offered his bride
healer of men. The man did the
a stable future.
only thing that he could do, and
*
*
*
*
that was to call out with all his
She was only the ashman's daughter. That's why
might in the hopes that Jesus
she was down in the dumps.
could hear him above the hum
*
*
*
*
of the jostling crowd — "Jesus,
Miriam to Inez: But, Roommate, I'm not hungry, I thou Son of David, have mercy
just ate all the raisins off the flypaper.
on me."
*
*
*
*
Men on the outskirts of the
thought for the day: "A good line is the shortest crowd soon turned to the man
distance between two dates."
and said: "Bartimeus, be quiet,
—Hugh Moon Jesus hasn't time to fool with

denied, however, and continue!
to raise his voice in petition
Jesus did hear, and coining t
a halt asked that Bartimeus b
brought to Him. As he was lei
before Him, Christ questioned
What wilt thou that I shouh
do unto thee?" Bartimeus re
plied with a statement whicl
was a very simple one, but it con
tained his great need and th
overwhelming desire of his hear
"Lord, that I might receive
my sight."

Jesus replied with just as brie
an answer, but which was al
sufficient and inclusive, "Go tffi
way, thy faith hath made thei
whole."
But as pathetic and deplor
able a condition as this is
there is a condition that is infin
itely more tragic, and that is t<
be spiritually blinded, or to havi
our spiritual eye sight so con
torted by Satanic Astigmatisn
that we can scarcely discern be
tween right and wrong, good anc
evil, Godly and Ungodly. Satar
can and does fog the spiritua
sight of men and women, younj
and old alike, till they cannot se<
through the cheap veneer anc
flimsy front of the tinsel, jangle
glitter, and whirl of the things h(
oflers. He can so confuse unti
wrong, and we are lost,
wrong and we are lost.
This malady of spiritual blind
ness is absolutely fatal if nol
taken to the one and only phys
ician capable to healing it. Goc
has no office hours; no waiting
room; no appointment book:
takes no week-ends off. The price
ot cure is the same today as i(
was when Bartimeus received
his — the prayer of penitence
and need:
Lord, that I might receive mv
J
sight."
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Debate Societies
Hold Rush
Days

Senior Class
President Is
Gene Black

Page Three

Connie Rehling
Back at T. U.
For a Day

It grieves me to quite an ex
My friend Mr. "Bones" has
Bright and early Saturday
Last Sunday afternoon the asked me to convey to you his
tent to think a couple of our
boys will be leaving for the Navy morning at six o'clock, the stoutcampus resounded with hut one regrets that for certain reasons,
in two weeks — or with the hearted maidens donned warm
echo (outside of a few blaring he is no longer able to continue
Marines — or aren't you leaving apparel and led the Freshmen
trumpets and trombones) and writing this column. At his re
at all? Guess I'll have to ask and new girls around winding
quest l, "Snoop," am endeavoring
that
was, "Connie's back."
Jewett and Krushy more about trails and through wooded thickto "till his shoes." How well this
1
e
t
s
0
n
it. We're glad to know more
their journey they paused
Those were welcome words will be done remains to be seen,
about what our fellows are do- at the crossroads for quiet defor the old students who knew but one thing is certain — I
ing in the Army, Navy, and votion. Trodding onward, they
that it meant the Senior class will diligently endeavor to live
Marines. We wish you all the encountered many dangerous anpresident-elect, Conrad Rehling, up to my name. At the outset,
best of luck, fellows, and hope imals (?) But Jeane Beaumont,
was once more on the campus — however, allow me to reassure
you can stay with us for a while, j o n e of the strong-hearted mafideven if it was only for a day. you that it is not my intention
Gene Black
however proud we might he to ens, nearly punctured a lung
Say, he really looked like the that this shall be a gossip col
when screaming at the sight of
have you in the service. Say
In a recent election, the dis Commander himself in that fancy umn, nor a grudge column, but
did you see what the uniform a harmless cow.
tinguished honor of Senior Class blue uniform, didn't he? Some an expression of a hoy's outlook
did for Connie! The oh's and
Eventually they arrived at their President was conferred upon way or the other he looked like on the events and persons which
ah's of all the solicitous females. destination which was a clearing Gene Black by the class of 1943. a plain "gob" in the white one are a part of our everyday cam
They tell me he was so much in in the woods. More activity in
Gene, as you all know, is the though; or didn't you think so? pus lite. It is even my hope that
demand that he couldn't even eat the form of snappy games fol popular vocal soloist and present At any rate, gob or Commander, some of the things printed here
his Sunday dinner at one table. lowed under the leadership of president of Holiness League. Connie was a welcomed visitor may prove profitable.
And did you notice one coy little Annie Mott. After acquiring a This is his fourth year at Taylor, and his cheerful Christian spirit
Perhaps the most outstanding
Senior girl rated his attention all hearty appetite, they all were and he came here after taking was one that we won't soon for
thing that has impressed me the
evening! I sure was envious and treated to a tasty breakfast con work at Moody Bible Institute in get.
past few days since my return
methinks there were a few other sisting of cocoa, coffee, weiners, Chicago.
Those special senior tables and is the attitude of the new stu
green glances too. Don't get me grapes and rolls which were pre
The position of leadership for the class "get together" in the dents. They seem to be expect
wrong, fellows — it can'l all he pared by Jeane Beaumont and this year's Seniors was left va afternoon helped give the Class
ing great things — great things
blamed on the uniform. Connie her assistants.
cant when Connie Rehling some of "43" a chance to learn more of the school, of the old students,
is tops regardless. You'll proba
Doris Kijparoff was the chair how found himself in the Navy. of what our "Sailor-boy" is do and most of all — of the Lord.
bly be able to try it soon — it man in charge of the Pow Wow, Sophisticated (?) Seniors began ing up at Great Lakes. From
may help you a bit
and it may and Esther Lewis was in charge to mutter among themselves, his conversation, it's easy to see Perhaps it has always been
there, hut never before has it
not. Never having lived through of the clever invitations. Guests "Who can we get now." After that Connie is putting out his
impressed
itself so forcibly on
a war before, it seems strange included Dr. and Mrs. Oborn, more muttering and days ot de-, Lest for our country just as he
my mind. Somehow it makes me
to me to have to say good-bye Soangetaha
sponsors;
Prof, liberation, the president was always gave his best in every
to my friends. But we know for and Mrs. Fenstermaeher, Mnan- elected. Now the mantle of re- activity in which he represented a bit fearful in my contacts with
them lest I should be found
what they're fighting, and it's the ka sponsors; Jeanne Blackburn, sponsibility rests upon the broad Taylor. Certainly our hearts
wanting.
Now that I look back
same thing for which we all are Mnanka president.
shoulders of the "Old Man River" were thrilled as he told of vari upon my years here, it seems to
fighting.
As 2 o'clock p.m. approached, singer
ous experiences in witnessing for me that in a large measure, the
Now, lei me tell you a funny the Freshmen and new girls
Jesus Christ to many needy sail example set by the old students
one. Do you recall our days to dashed about clothing themselves
ors.
influences and determines the
gether in the tomato factory? in fashionable costumes. They
attitude the new students as
A.
D.
Freese
&
Son
In
case
you
ever
get
time,
or
Yes? — Oh Yes! You probably were eagerly accepting the unique
Equipped for Quality & Quantity
if you don't "get" time, take it, sume towards the school and
wondered why one little number invitation sent out by the Mnanka
and
drop Connie a line once in sometimes even life itself. In
went to peel tomatoes in a gym Debating society for a tea given
PRINTING
ija
while.
This is his address for looking back upon my freshman
suit. Well, the first morning we at the home of Dean Fenster
At Reasonable Prices
j
the
present
time and we'll notify days, the disillusionment caused
left, Miss Zeigler was taking or maeher. They were graciously
,
i
y
o
u
i
f
o
r
w
h e n h e c h a n g e s i t : by the discovery that some Tay
ders for gym suits and the young greeted by Jeanne Blackburn,
lor students were not living what
lady was asked if she had one. president, and Josephine Stuart,
Conrad Rehling
they professed is still vivid in my
Oh yes, indeed — obligingly she rush day chairman, and her as
Security Watch
mind. From comments reaching
Upland Grain Co.
rushed upstairs and donned the sistants.
702 West
Soft music; fldated
my ears it is evident that some
COAL, FEED AND SEED
striking outfit. Was her embar through the air, coming from the
Section II
of the new students have already
Upland, Indiana
rassed when her discovered her finger tips of Kay Hill at the
Great Lakes N. T. S.
made that discovery. I know we
was the only one in a gym suit! piano. Intermingled with the
Illinois
K. M. Knyder
Phone 41
are not to judge or take our eyes
Did you notice who rated the piano music were vocal selections
off Christ, but I still bear the
soft jobs? All Bud Rose did was by Phyllis Steiner.
scars caused by the doubts it
walk around and flirt with the
SNOOP
helped to raise as to the reality
Closing the rush day activities,
beautiful gals — carrying the the two societies gave short sep
of a Christian experience and
(Continued from Column 5)
Quality Printing at Reasonable
water bucket for an excuse. arate programs in Society Hall.
how it upset my life and think
Prices
Someone else tried to dodge work The Soangetaha program, under
they are too sick to eat and it ing. We as old students are un
by spilling a bucket of tomatoes the direction of Phyllis Martin,
takes hours for them to return to der constant surveillance; we
T. U. PRESS
on the floor and I hear a third opened with prayer, and remarks
normal. From remarks over need to walk carefully.
fell flat while moving a cart. by Myrle Mae Miller, Soangetaha
Basement of Swallow-Robin
heard from time to time this ill
The other day a freshman
Maybe they had the same thing president, and Dr. Oborn, spon
feeling seems to persist for years made an interesting comment to
Jo has — weak knees. That's her sor. Following that the rip-roarin some persons. Perhaps the in an upperclassman. It ran some
natural color boys — she's real ing comedy "Girls Must Talk"
fluence of these annual scuffles thing like this: "You know, it
Monroe
Motor
Sales
ly not blushing. May I never for was given with the following
is more far-reaching than we must be awfully easy to get so
get those days — if I do a rotten cast; Jeane Beaumont, Annie
Authorized Ford Dealer
realize. As to the aforemention busy around here with your les
tomato will bring them all back. Mott, Martha Nell Wallace, Nan
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
ed "praise-worthy" ends surely sons that you neglect your de
Somehow those soft tomatoes cy Fox, Barbara Deich and Es
more satisfactory ways of devel votions and lose your contact
have made a deep impression on ther Lewis.
oping class unity might be found, with God." It started me think
my memory.
— ; and if anyone is to be taken down ing — a very unusual thing in
The Mnankas then gave an in
We're really enjoying our new
a peg or two my observations deed — and as I looked back over
teresting
"slap-stick"
goon
riv
professors on the Campus this
lead me to believe we might more my years here it seemed to me
"Equipped to Serve You
er
program,
under
the
leadership
year. We like their friendliness
i profitably
begin elsewhere. I that a freshman had already ob
of
Ila
Hoffman.
Faith
Glenwood
Faithfully"
and the fine spirit they show
| know many of you won't agree, served something that some of
as
reader
gave
poems
that
forth. I hear Miss Zeigler really
j but that is the way it adds up us, as upper classmen, have yet
Upland Hardware
had a laugh when she called brought forth mirth and laugh
to me.
to learn. Now that I view the
ter.
The
famous
goon
river
trio
Phone
92
Miss Rorke, Miss Roach, and Bill
past, I can clearly see that a lot
consisting
of
Kay
Hill,
Sarah
Sitkberg, when asked wasn't
of the failure and hard places in
quite sure if he was a gentleman Burdon and Phyllis Steiner, sang
my life have been directly trace
old favorites throughout the pro
GREETINGS TO STUDENTS
or not.
able to the fact that I had become
gram,
and
Kay
Hill
favored
the
AND
FACULTY
FOR
Okay, Frosh, here's your
too busy to keep in touch with
chance to make a hit with us. audience with delightful piano
C.
R.
Alspaugh
God.
TASTY
music.
The muddy Mississinewa is wait
This "green cap" business
Agent for Pennsylvania R. R.
"Now the Day is Over" but not
ing. October 3 is the date, and
PASTRIES
seems to have stirred up a bit of
speaking of dates — they go to forgotten. I heard one freshman
discussion. Somehow it never did
the winners, and speaking of girl say to the other, "I'm sure
that hit the spot!
quite make sense to me (Brother
mud — just how dirty is it, glad I didn't go home this week
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
Crecraft seems to be the only
Lamar? And could you give us end." The other one replied, "So
one who agrees with me on this,
a rough estimate of the height am I, but now I can't make up
Battery
Service
Greasing
Upland Baking Co.
so perhaps I'm a "queer" too).
my
mind
which
society
to
join."
of the bridge?
Tires Repaired
After trying to analyze the ques
Good-bye Gullible Public — see Then I crossed my fingers and
Rep. — The College Store
"No job too big or too small"
tion, the arguments for it seems
thought,
"Here's
hoping
—
."
you next time.
to mount up to about this: (1) It
makes for class unity among the
freshmen; (2) Freshmen are a
MATERIAL
FOR
THE
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
bit apt to be a bit too cocky and
Men's and Boys'
CRAFTSMAN
it is a good way of taking them
Laundry
CLOTHING, SHOES and
down a notch or two; (3) It up
FURNISHINGS
Willman Lumber Co.
C. A. RUSSELL
holds an ancient tradition. On
"High Quality at Low Prices"
Phone 211
Upland
the contrary, it seems to me that
Dry
Cleaning
North Side of Square
Hartford City
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
all the ill feeling stirred up by
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
the scuffles about the dining hall
is too great a price to pay for
SATURDAY
even such "praise-worthy" ends.
For a refreshing
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Somehow these scuffles just
don't harmonize with my con
i " ~~
i
drink or
East Side of Square
Hartford City
j Grown in our own greenhouses, j
ception of Taylor spirit. I re
member, as a freshman, what a
Arranged by experts.
pleasant snack
rude jolt it was to me after all
the friendliness of the preceding
| R. M. Henley
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
days to be thus roughly treated.
come to
at
FLORIST
Then too, I have observed that
The
after such scuffles some of the
I Phone 175 1510 S. Walnut St.
fellows, and especially the girls
College Store
Hartford City, Ind.
are so emotionally upset that
UPLAND
INDIANA

HOTEL BARBER SHOP

FLOWERS

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

Showalters' Cash Grocery
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Bouncing Around FROSH
*

Lack of transportation has al
ready made its appearance in
the athletic program with the
announcement that Taylor would
not have a cross-country team.
Coach Ward is still hopeful of
making out a track schedule for
next spring and, providing heav
ier restrictions are not placed on
traveling, it should go through.
It was great to see Hayes,
Miller, and Williams arrive on
the campus. With basketball
practice to get under way in a
few weeks, we are looking for
ward to the opener with Hunt
ington, November 20. Remember
the date.
Friday should determine how
strong the Frosh are, Freshman
vs. Sophomores. The winner is
the — continued next time. So
long.

Freshmen Matriculate
(Continued from Page 1)
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PROGRESS

Intra Murals
In Full
Swing

GIRLS' SPORTS PROGRAM IN PROGRESS

Old Students
Victorious

Freshmen Elect
Barney, etc.

hazards. He exhorted us to he
"stickers" to "keep-a-going."
These fresh green things wan
In the annual classic between
Some people dream, he said, dering about the campus, (and
the New and Old student this
hut they never do anything them places where they shouldn't be
year the new students went
selves to help bring them to pass. perhaps) got together last Mon
down to defeat by a score of 3-0.
Others say, "This shall come to day and elected the majority of
Unable to solve the offerings
pass by the grace of God and the class officials. Under the" su
of
Ray "Superman" Garrett, the
my own biceps." They are stick pervision of the capable Reah
ers, and their dreams do come to Dougherty, they started off their new students were blanked. The
old students, however, moved in
pass.
year with the following officers. the opening innings to cinch the
Above all, he encouraged us
President — Linwood Barney. game.
to make life different. Do some
Vice President
Marion
Boh Chambers hurled for the
little thing each day to destroy Brown.
new students and, after getting
a hum-drum existence, even if
Secretary — Ruth Steiner.
you only sit at a different table
Treasurer — Douglas Smith. off to a bad start, settled down to
in the dining hall or come down
Social Chairman (boys) — hurl effective ball.
It was a most interesting and
the other side of the stairway. Phil Pence.
And keep your dreams bright
Social Chairman (girls) -— exciting game. The line score
follows:
I
and shining. Wait for them" to Inez O'Bryan.
come true, yes, but also labor in
Tuesday night, September 22,
1 2 3 4 5 6
R H E
the interim.
they finished
the election by New Students 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 4 0
After such a message, you'd choosing Prof. Crane as the fac- Old Students 2 1 0 0 0 0
35 0
think the Freshies would have ulty sponsor. Bill Kimbrough,
been ready to go out and lick and Joyce Wentz were chosen
Batteries: New Students —
the whole world. They were. heads of the athletics of the Chambers and McKinnon; Old
At noon they started to force an class.
Students — Garrett, Mark and
entrance into the dining hall, but
The freshmen started the year Juett.
Dean Fenstermacher interrupted off with a bang by banging right
and made it clear that no mob into a tomato canning factory. things shall be added unto you.
This revival meeting is not
fights were to be permitted this Alter two days of hard labor,
year. Rut that doesn't mean that someone must have persuaded aimed at the second most im
the caps won't have to be worn! the faculty that the school work portant phase of our lives, but
Say now — we're getting ahead was more important, and the the most important — getting
of ourselves. The Frosh blos next day they inaugurated with our lives set in harmony with
somed out with those cute little lull force. Now they are engaged God's complete will for * every
green caps that morning. All in the great struggle for exist day living. We are looking for
except "Iron John" Barnett, that ence. The "greenies" are work ward to a great revival this fall,
is, and he blossomed out with ing hard and we feel that they're not merely because we have a
great spiritual man in our midst,
thorns fresh from the barberry all going to make the grade.
but because our needs are great
bushes. Johnny, thinking to
and our Helper is able.
outdo
the "Light Brigade,"
charged
the Juniors singleRevival Meetings
handed and was given the heave(Continued from Page 1)
DR. C. W. BECK
ho by Messrs. Gould, Hayes, etc.,
for his troubles.
Christian experience in church
DENTIST
To add to the list of casualties and evangelistic work, coupled
First National Bank Building
f
for the day, we might mention with a burning heart for the
Hartford City
Phone 25 !
Olin "Bud" Rose's experience. It spreading of Victorious Living
seems that Bud had trouble keep through faith in Christ. Those
ing his cap on, so some of the on the campus who were fortu
HIRSCH'S
obliging students daubed it with nate enough to be present at last
a mixture of water and gum year's commencement program
JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
arabic (mucilage to you), and will remember his stirring mes
Hartford City, Ind.
re-installed it on Mr. Rose's curly sage.
JEWELRY AND GIFTS FOR
In the world in which we live
locks. I think it's just wonder
ALL OCCASIONS
there
is
a
quantity
of
stress
be
ful the way the old students are
so ready and willing to help out ing placed upon our fitness for
national defense. This is legiti
a new student in difficulty!
FOR
But Matriculation Day, as all mate. But in "being fit" for the
other days, came to an end, and challenging day in which we live
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
the Frosh went to bed, tired but how important it is to remember !
INFANT S AND CHILDREN'S
wiser. I wish I were a Fresh the words of Jesus, Seek ye
WEAR
"first" the kingdom of God and I
man !
Also
his righteousness and all these!

Girls Become
Sports Minded

The intra-mural program
swung into action last week as
the Freshman boys came through
to capture the Softball title. This
was the opening round of an in
tense intra-mural program that
is being planned by Coach Ward
and intra-mural manager, Mark.
Nearly every conceivable sport
will be played during the course
ot the year. Urgent need for
physical fitness will give every
student a chance at this par
ticular sport.
The sports in action now are
the men's touch football, while
the girls are after the softball
crown. Tennis is open to both
men and women.
Among the new tennis players
Boh Pendleton and Joyce Wentz
are the two to watch. Jimmy
^ ount, tennis captain, passed
along the tip, so it looks like a
good season all around.
Intra-murals are between
classes, so when your class plays,
turn out and support it.
Keep 'Em Winning!

A trip to the Athletic field
would quickly reveal that the
men are not the only sports en
thusiasts at Taylor University.
Sports, such as those pictured
above, may be seen from time to
time by the dainty, delicate mem
bers of our fairer sex.
Under the direction of Miss
Zeigler a rather complete progra of girls' activities have been
outlined. At the present time the
girls' softball tournament is in
progress with a very encouraging
amount of enthusiasm being
shown by the various classes.
On Wednesday evening, Sep
Let's don't forget this year
tember
16, the Science Club held
while we cheer the boys in their
its
first
meeting of the year in
sports efforts that the girls •—
those who yell so lustily at bas charge of Harvey Brown, presiketball ~
games (and across
— the
— dent, and Dr. Ritchie, sponsor,
back court) are doing their bit.New officers elected were Joyce
to K061)
fnr national
natinnol ^j , i e u w e i e J 0 y
^ ce
keep l)hvsip,allv
physically fit for
defense as well.
Buitner, Secretary, and Norma
_
Michel, Vice President. Depart
A
mental heads also elected were
REALIZE REAL EYES
Biology, Robert Taylor; Mathe
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
matics, Wilbur Stevenson; Chem
OPTOMETRIST
istry, William Moulton; Home
220 W. Main St.
Economics, Doris Kaparoff; and
j Hartford City
Phone 85 i j
——..5 Physics, Wendell Hyde.

Science Club
Elects Officers
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Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an I
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